
Council Approves New Budget 
Night -.Parking Plan Gets Okay 

By RAPHAEL AHARON 
In its first meeting of the Spring sem3ster, on Wednesday, Feb. 20, the Yeshiva 

College Stu�ent Council resolved most of the items on its agenda .. Th� CounciI filled 
t\vo vacancies, passed the Spring budget and approved a p1an for mghtJme_ J.?arkmg._ 

Because Mike Bergman, Vice-President of YCSC left for Israel, the pos1t10n of vice .. 
president has been left vacant. 
According to the YCSC Consti- ment the latter, and elected 
tution, if the position of Vice- Marc Hanfling, a sen:or major
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. ..President Ruchelsman Licks Council Problen:is 

President is still vacant after 
-March 1, the President of YCSC 
can appoint a new vice-presi
dent. However, before March 1, 
it is up to the Council to de
cide whether to hold school wide 
elections or elect the new offi
cer. 

The Council chose to imple-

ing in chemistry, to serve as 
the new vice-president of YCSC 
until new elections are held in 
l\1arch. President Ruchelsman 
stated . that he deemed �Ir. 
He.nfling qualified for the job 
as he ha.s had wide experience 
in Jewish affairs . 

The Council also elected a 
new student senator. Abbe 
Carni, a:Jso a senior, will fill the 
spot vacated by Elliot Tanne
baum who gradue.ted in Janu
ary. Mr. Carni will also serve 
until new elections are held for 
next year's senators. Mr. Carni 
emphasized his desire to work 
diligently in order to revise the 
Bible requirement for YP stu· 
dents before the end of the term. 
He also pledged to bring up 
the matter of .instituting more 
business courses and possibly 
even a business major at YC. 

to the allocation received by In .. 
ter-City Projects, coot·dinators 
of Dirshu and Techiya. He indi- · 
cated that since ICP last term 
only spent $40 of thek $400 al .. 
location, and because Dirsh dis .. 
pleyed a "negative attitude" . to:
wards the Council, their $400 
Spring allocation should be par. 
tially cut. The Council rejected 
the proposal on the grounds 
that I�- ��rk is very 4mportanf 
and that 1t.,· they, needed the 
money they could use it. 
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A new element in the budget 
is the prof.its gained from the 
machines in the Furst Hall stu• 
dent lounge. Council earned 
from the pinball, air hockey, 
and other games $1800 during 
the Fa-11 semester and another, 
$2000 is expected this semester. 
The Council has decided that 
this money will be used to ex• 
pand student services such as 
equipping- the student lounges 
and dorms with new chairs, so• 
fas and other equipment. 
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:Yeshiva Envisions A Downtown Law School; 
Could Start Operations As Early As 1975 New Bmlget 

In unexpected unanimity, the 
Counci-J passed the new budget 
submitted by Secretary-Treas· 
ure1· Marc Messing. The total 
spring budget amom1fod to 
$10,q_0O, an increase of $300. 
Most of the acthdties such as 
Dramatics, School Entertain
ment, and Tempo received an 
added allotment. This was due 
either in recognition of fine 
work or because the activity 
needed more money jn order to 
function. THE COMMENTATOR 
was unchanged while WYUR re
ceived a reduced allotment. 

By HOWARD WIEDER 
Yeshiva University has recently announced that it is seeking formal approval from 

the Board of Regents to establish a legal p rogram. If the Board of Regents, which will 
meet at the end of February to consider t he matter, approves the application, a "Yeshiva University Law School" may very we ll begin its classes in September 1975. approves the application, a ''Ye-

Vandalism 
Because students have been 

vandaliz>ing some equipment fron1 · 
the lounges, Council indicate<! 
a need for preventing future oc
currences. A special committee 
wi-Jl look into the matter with: 
the Dorm Committee and Rabbi 
Chaifetz in order to make sure 
material is not removed from 
lounges into student rooms. Th� 
committee ·is also looking int� 
ways of enforcing regulatiollll 
pertaining ,to this matter . .  

shiva Unh•ersity Law School" 
may very well begin its classes 

· in September 1975. 
The first time that YC fac

ulty and students learned of this 
. startling development wes in an 
· article in The New York Times 
of February 14, 1974. 

Sam Hartstein, . · Dfrector of 
of the YU Depil,f'tmeJ'lt of Pub
lic Relations·, stated that for the 
past few years there was talk 
of a law school for YU. Though 
someone on the Board of Direc
·tol'S reportedly suggested the 

. Board Vote . Cast; 
· Dr . .  - ·l�rael Miller 
:-elected President 

By ROBERT BLASS 
"My big goa:l is to · keep us all 

· together," · declared Rabbi Dr. 
.' Israel MiJ!er, the recently elect
. ed. president of the Conference 
: of Presidents of Major American 
. Jew.ish Organizations. In an in-
terview with The Comment.at.or, 

· Dr. Miller, Ye$hiva University's 
· vice-,president in charge of stu· 
· dent affairs, discussed the prin-
cipal functions of the Presidents' 
Conference, estabHshed in the 
1950's under the urg:ing of the 
then-Secretary of State, John 
Foster Dulles. 
. At that time, with Israel's se

. curity as unstable as it is today, 
Secretary Dulles, annoyed by the 

· numerous appeals for support 
: coming separately from many 
different ,Jewish organizations, 
proposed that a centTal body be 
.formed to act as the spokesman 

. for American Jewry. In response, 
Dr. Naclmm · Goldmann formed 
the . Presidents' Club containing 

· ten Jewish organizations. Today 
• there are thirty-one. 

The Conference's main pur
pose is to speak for American 
Jewry, acting as a "foreign min

. istry." · The •. organization drit.•s 
not . deol ,vlth Internal JeNish 
matters. 

. It!:,. Function . . 
· As, to the ,:,ffretiven.e�� of the· . Conference, ·Dr. ·Miller rem:irked, . 
· "Is ·, the · American ,Trwi.r;l1 r:',111-
. (Cnn.tilwed on PCT[Te !, , Ool. 1) 

id� about twenty years ago, it John's, Hofstra-all in the city 
did not gain support until Ye- -and Seton Hall and Rutgers 
shiva acquired the building· at in Newark. Those considering 
Fifth Avenue, which houses the opening law schools are : Yeshiva, 
Wurzweiier School of Social Touro Cdllege ( whose charter 
Work and the Ferkauf Graduate has · already been approved) ,  
•School. Queens College, Pace University, 

For the past few 'years, Dr. Long Island University, the State 
•Belki� was unsuccessful in try- University at Stony Brook, and 
ing to . f1nd·:contributw.s:,;;�_,;,., ... ,. (Cmttin.uea.-<m, .P,.uge, 4, Col. s"; • .. -. 
propo&ed law school. However, · . One· Council member objected 

The. council also adopted II 
(Contin11ed on Pa.ge S, , q�Z....-4), 

with the application for . ,the A I '1"1J B 
· 
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official revealed, in tact, that · ••ro· 11lc S_pea•,.s Of T••�o Moralilies. one source plans to contnbute ff' - -.,; n SW.I 

five million dolla-re to the proj
ect for the purposes of luring 
respected and noted law profes
�9 to .. teach and other cost81 
Another contributor pledged two 
million dollars toward the pur
chase of a law library. ('lbe 
Times reports that a new ·law 
library could cost at least 
$500,000). The drive to gather 
more funds Is headed by Moms 

By DAVID GOLDBERG 
The Eleventh Annual Honors Luncheon was held on February 10. Herman Wouk, 

the distinguished author, was the· guest speaker. 
Two hundred and two members of Yeshiva College and sixty-nine from Stem Cot .. 

lege for Women were cited as members of the dean's list for having maintained at least 
a 3.4 ('B+ ) average for the pre-

Abrams, an attorney . 
Many Schools 

The Times reports that the 
New York City area elone has 
nine law schools, and may soon 
have seven more. The law schools 
:already established are: Brook
lyn, Columbia, Fordham, New 
York University, New York, St. 

vious year. 
A buffet luncheon held in the 

Be1fer Graduate School of Sci
ence, preceded the lecture from 
Herman Wouk, one-time visiting 
English professor at Yeshiva 
College, The lecture talk was en
tiit.led, "Some Notes on Art and 
Behevior." 

Introductory remarks were 
made by Dean Bacon of Yeshiva 
and Dean Mirsky of Stern. Dean 
Bacon acknowledged the pres-

Motion Stopped; -Alumni 
Evaluation Debate Ends 

By HENRY ZUPNICK 
At its meetings of February 14 and 21, the Senate 

adopted a faculty evaluation questionnaire and concluded 
debate on a student evaluation of faculty members by ap· 
proving a proposal that student evaluations be conveyed 
to the president of the Univer-
sity before a faculty member is fore exercised his privilege of 
automatically retired at age requesting that discussion on 
svrty-five. the issue be reopened. In doing 

On Februa•ry 14, the Senate this !he expressed the opinion 
had voted 6-5 against inclusion . tha:t the absend! of a number 
of such ,a retirement clause in of faculty membeta the . week 
the evaluation bill. one· of those before dkl not allow a · �te 
who voted against the clause · 1hat ·reflects the true desires of 

. was student Senator · Lichtiger. . the . senate • . · 
On Februar,y 21, however, 'Sen- •. Followiing a . short dlseus&i�, 
ator Lichti-ger, having voted on the Senate, by a substantw 
the winnlng side the week be- (Continued· on Page 5; Col. 1) 

ence of retired Bible professor, 
Dr. Moshe Reuger. Dean Mirsky 
extended his congratulations to 
the students for their scholastic 
achievement. 

StaW1ch Friends 

Dr. Devici Fleisher, Abraham 
Wouk professoT of English, in
•troduced Wouk and referred to 
the author and his family as 
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Hennan Wouk 

"staunch friemm of the univer
. sity." Dr. Fleisher noted that 
the . Wouks not only donated 
money, but also gave of them
. selves - . "their time, energy, 
· strength and love." 
, He contin:ued, "Witho11t such 
givmg, no university in the 
:world could flourish. Wouk," 

Dr. Fleisher said, "spent more 
time on each Yeshiva College 
student's paper than the student 
spent writing the pe.·per." At the 
time Wouk was a YC professor., 
he had already written ThEf 
Ca.ine Mutiny. 

Dr. Fleisher spoke of "the per .. 
sonal view of life found in Her• 
man Wouk's stories-not only 
the way of life as it is lived or 
the way it might be lived, but 
the way it ought to be Jived.''-

Tabnud and N onls 
lWr. Wouk began his sprecli 

with a reminiscence of his de.ySI 
at Yeshiva University High 
School. While tra\;eling via sub
way from the Bronx to Manhat .. 
tan, he said lle learned Talmudi 
and read novels. 

One of the novels, "The Well 
of Loneliness," dealt with homo• 
sexuality. In compering Talmud 
to the novel, Wouk remarked 
that "It seemed to me that 
compared to the dry abstractiorw 
of the Talmud, the "Well of 
Loneliness" was a glimpse in t<J 
the real world, the things that 
reaJJy happened, the things that 

mattered," 
"It seemed to me that I waa 

escaping from a very narrow 
range of dry abstractions seen 
in the Talmud into the world 
of the novel that reflected the 

(Continued on Page 6, Col. !) 
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- •-·· From the Editor's Desk -------, 

,__ ________ By NORl\lAN BLUMENTHAL ___ __, 

On Sunday February 10, the Yeshiva community bore witness 
to the annual rites in intellectual snobbery. Entitled the Dean's 

.Honor Luncheon, this tribute to those eager-beavers who amass a 

. 3.4 index is customarily celebrated with a profusion of tune. fish 

. and a glaring display of empty seats. 
This year the situa.tion was 1,articularly wu'ortunate. The guest 

lecturer, Hem1an Wouk, 1,romise1l and · proved to be a most worth
while treat on two C'1Unts, First, the mere presence of this famous 
author :u1d, secon6.1y, his eloquent :in1l interesting 1.erce1,tion of 
1:·eshiva's ideals from his- unique intellectual 11ers1,ecth·e. 

Despite this unusually attractive offering, anyone entering the 
Belfer building just prior to the lecture ,vould have encountere<l;_ 
members of Yeshiva's "intellectue.l elite" in a hurried escape from 
the pe1·spective treat. Acting on a Biblical impulse, they "did eat 
and drink and rose up and went ( their) way" (Genesis XXV, 34) .  
Having consum€d their free lunch, there remained little incentive 

· for them to s tay. 
Admittedly, these escapees constituted a small but representa

ti\'€ minority of those who attended this function. However, once 
in Silver Hull, the sparse attendance spoke of the many who hadn't 
come at all. Ostensibly a source of embarrassment to all present, 
the numerous empty seats detra:::ted from what could have been 

· a truly unique intellectual experience. 
. Partly to blame for tltis situation were the organizers oi' this 
ewnt who failed to· sufficiently 1mblicize the established 1uactice of 
inviting the entire Yeshiva community t-0 the lecture-even -those 
who are not Dean-liste1l. Howe,·el', in all likelihood, this would hnve 
macle little 1Uffercncc, Those not entitled to a,tte•1d the meal would 
1,rcbably have forgone the lecture in or1ler to avoid the humiliation 
of hitVing to arrive only after the luncheon. 

Perhaps the -::!mpty-seat syndrome is indicative of the different 
· meaning the honor of at!ending the Dean's Lun.':!heon has within 
· the context of om s.tudent body versus that of other colleges. Ye
shiva College differs . from most others in its high proportion of 
students who a;;pire to do graduate work. One of the regrettiable 

· con.sequences of this characteristic is the exaggerated importance 
ascribed to grades rather than the learning experi,mce itself. This 
a tt i tude and its damaging ,2ffect is familiar to all associated with 

· the college. 
There are 'thel'efore three '.messa!{es :in :the sparsely \attended 

auditorium that •l\lr. Wonk faced. Those who 'were f'.!ntitleo.' t.n . ntteml 
· a.ml t•hose not to come were saying, �n :effect, t.Jmt 'the bmcheon tis 
mrani1:gless :t!J :the only im,�JOrtaut ,reward .for their 't�ft'orts is /their 
future ca;reers. :From -those 'who were ,_e,11tltled to at.tcntl Hie lecti1re 

. only a,nd dill nc,t �tvaU tlrn1nselves of this J.il'ivileg·e, w:.1.s a 1•ejectio11 
-01) the S'.eeondary status 1ussigned to them jby J\'irtue of !their lower 
inii.!X, And even those iwho iwere there had an radverse tmess.age p.f 
submitting to ·the exa.ggera.ted 'im11ortance oi' gr:ules .a,t \Yeshiva /thus 
a.gr:ravating :11,U: :C<lucational m11fatly at !the college. 

In order to make my criticism "constructive" I wish to bffor 
an alter11ative to this annual luncheon. Mor-e suited to the needs 
of Yeshiva College (and perhaps Stern too) woul(l be a. luncheon 
honoring the entire student body, Every Yeshiva student deserves 
such a tribute. Anyona who subjects himself to the rigoi-s of the 
double program and commits himself to the ideals of Yeshiva is 
•worthy of esteem. 
. . . . . .  Few iwou!1l •:loubt ,the additional importance of having E:tudents, 
fa.eulty, a:lministration and. a selected lecturer �neet In an infonnal 
setting, ,This would c.onstitute a r11,re 101,portunity to com·erse ra.1111 

. excha,nge ideas outside of the classroom or ot:fice, It 1would ;be \a, 
welcome ·change to see students 1and faculty '.Jm.g·gle i>ver �rnlitics 
rather than _g·railes, !It m:ty l>e an eye-c1>ening e.�1,erience for µtu. 
dents to •see thi�t administrators can be ·interesting 1iersonalities 

· catmble. of more th1tn signhig a.ml distributing fom1s. I 
A function of this kind would, above all, help modify the exag

gerated •::!mphasis placed on grades. By honoring all s tudents, the 
Dean would con\'ey that foere is more to attending Yeshiva College 
than ac:::umulating A's on a transcript. Even those with lower in
dices contribute to the college and dese,rve to be honored. An invi
tation from the Dean to ,::ill Yeshiva students would state that they 
are worthy of honor because merely by being here they comit them
selves to Jewish ideals and rules of conduct as. well as a vast 
inve5tme11t of time and work. 

· flllllllllllllllilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIII 

NEWS IN BRIEF 
AN "Ul\lBRELI.'A ORGANIZATION" of all ol'bh.odox Jewish 

student groups, the Student Committee of Orthodo:� Organization 
President ( "SCOOP" ) ,  was recently formed. Aaron Reichel, p1'€si
dcnt of Yuvnch, the National Religious Student Association, pledged 
that "SCOOP" would succeed by eliminating bureaucratic "red 
tape" and by maintaining an atmosphere of informality and deci·sion 
making, Divided into numerous consti tuent organizations, "SCOOP" 

. hopes to conduct meetings on a rotating basis, with no permanent 
chairman for.mally assigned. 

GOTTA GRIPE? 'NIE COMMElNTATOR is opening up its pages 
to a.ny student, instructor, administrator or alumnus who wants 
to write on any subject he -likes. These columns will appear in 
a forthcoming issue as pa,rt of an Op-Ed section entitled "The 
Forum." Please su'bmit all contributions in THE COMMEN
'J.1ATOR mail box (J-SS office) or to Norman Blumenthal (M129) 
,by no later than Monday, March Z7. 

THE COMMENT;A.TOR 

LSDAS Gripes: 
Most prospective law students are re

quired, along with taking the LSAT, to 
register for the Law School Data Assembly 
Service (LSD AS) . Affiliated with the Edu
cational Testing Service of Princeton, New 
Jersey, which grades various kinds of ad
missions tests, LSDAS receives - student's 
undergraduate transcripts and · synthesizes 
the information into a uniform format. An 
LSDAS report containing LS.A,.T scores . and 
a summary of college transcripts . is then 
forwarded to the law schools specified in 
the student's registration form. However, 
the procedures employed by LSD.AS in 
computing academic averages differ in cer
tain respects from the methods used at Ye
shiva College. 

One notable exception concerns P-N 
grades. According to YC regulations, a 
grade of D in a course taken P-N is re
corded as an "N" (no credit) on a student's 
transcript. The original reason for such a 
regulation was, quite justifiably, to allow 
students greater freedom in selecting elec
tive courses without the onus of worrying 
about grades. But LSDAS, in arriving at 
the cumulative average sent to law schools, 
records an N as an F, thereby unduly 
penalizing some students for taking · a 
course P-N. In addition, because the YC 
P-N system is mor� stringent than the 
practice of those colleges which record a 
D as a P, YC students are placed at an 
even greater disadvantage. 

Since the effectiveness of solitary criti
cism is limited, THE COMMENTATOR 
e-xhorts the University to correspond to 
LSDAS and protest its inequitable policy 
of converting N grades into F's. Until 
LSDAS alters its procedures, we remind 
those students intending to apply to law 
schools to exercise particular caution when 
taking courses P-N. 
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FinaBy 
After. · literally months of: deliberation 

and debate- the Senate has finally. passed a 
program• for, ·faculty evaluation. The evalu
ation must now be presented' before . the 
Faculty Assembly and · meet with its ap
proval in order to be put into effect. Fac
ulty representatives to the Senate have 

voiced. a. good deal of · skepticism regarding 
the chances of the faculty approving this 
new Senate · measure. 

THE COMMENTATOR feels that if anYi 
measure of fair, objective judgment is ex
ercised by the faculty, they must approve 
the senate's evaluation plan. It is common 
knowledge that the Senate has discussed 
and analyzed the evaluation issue almost 
ad nauseum. Despite the oft-critized and. 
unnecessary delays, the Senate's debate 
over the evaluation process was the prod
uct of a genuine concern on the part of 
all Senators for the protection 'of the in
terests and feelings of evaluated faculty. 
A system was devised which provides for 
minimal publication of evaluation results. 
The questionnaire was review:ed meticu-, 
lously with every effort being made to see· 
to jt that every question be as fair as pos-• 
sible. Tabulation procedures were discussed 
in order to insure conclusions wholly faith
ful to the actual evaluation findings. 

THE COMMENTATOR challenges any 
doubting faculty member to find any other 
evaluation system on any other campus 
which takes faculty interests into greater 
account. We feel that the long-awaited 
Senate evaluation is something Yeshiva fac
ulty should not only whole-heartedly ap
prove but appreciate as well. The only al
ternative is a total Jack of accountability 
of faculty to students and the denial to 
interested students of any ·reliable fore
knowledge of the type of class for which 
they register. Anyone employing even a 
f ruction of the fairness with which the cur
rent. Senate has approached the issue will 

concede that, the evaluation as it stands. 
is as equitable as possible .. ,. 

No Speeding Ticket 
The ticket prone YU student has long 

been plagued with parking problems. This 
situation was partially alleviated last De
cember by the administration's consent to 
allow students to use the University Jots: 
at night. However, this privilege was con
tingent upon receipt of a formal written 
plan from YCSC. This writt�n plan was 
only recently submitted due solely to the 
lackadaisical attitude of Student CounciJ. 
THE COMMENTATOR takes cognizance of 
the fact tbat this small victory was in
deed an. acbievement for YCSC, but at the 
same time frowns upon Council's negli
gence in delaying the formal plan. It is 
hoped that in the future. YCSC will imple
ment its accepted proposals quickly and 
efficiently. 

Pair· Of Plaudits 
The University lJ,as recently an,n.oun,ced 

that this year's speaker for the l3enjawin 
Gottesmen Lectures will be Dr. Bernard 
Lewis, Professor of History a.t the. Univer
sity of London c;llld a foremost. authority 
on Middle Eastern history and culture. THE 
COMMENTATOR applauds the University 
on its choice of � distinguished scholar in 
a field in which its students are deeply; 
interested. The lectures, to be given on 
March 10, 12, and 14, promJ�H;! to be stimu
lating and provocative and it is therefore 
hoped that the notoriously empty seats 
that so often accompany these functions 
will be filled . 

In a similar vein, THE COMMENTA• 
TOR commends the Guidance Office for its 
efforts on behalf of the student body in 
getting distinguished individuals in the var
ious fields for its Career Day Program. 
Th.is program has been successful in the 
·paat and THE COMMENTATOR urges all 
students to ta�e advantage of this oppor
tunity. 
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:Blind .Jews Striving .�For . . So,ial ;Equality 
.Fighting :10 Overtome ·Stereotype,l:Jmages 

By BARRY SALTZMAN 
This article is the second in ,.a two-par.t series ·on ·the Jewish blind. 

Imagine a ·nightmare. You'vewo'.rked,as hard as· many, harder than most. High school 
is behind you, you've won all the awards that could be won. You've applied to a col
lege, and your guidance counselor smilingJy· tells you that there is no chance of rejec
tion. You are proud. Y.ou've mastered· ·mathematics, vanqui'shed .history and thrust your
self to the top of the class. Yet 
you are ·rejected, ' punished . . . 
fbecause you have · never seen a 
text book . . . because you are 
blind. 

· Mindy Fleigleman, age twenty
two, is blind, Although 'she did 
not have, the above· experiehce, 

· she has' ·had others • iike it. In 
a sense ·it might have oeen her 

· experience, or it · might yet be, 
the next time Mindy ·applies for 
a job. Mindy Is blind because 
the high level of oxygen in the 
incubator into which she was 
placed as a child interfered with 
her retina. Since then, her world 
hes been devoid of ,vhat we 
take fcfr granted, signt. Yet it 
fa crammed 'With qualities many 
Of us lack-optimism, individu
·ality, a quick laugh and a quick
er mind, and most important, 
an unebbing and seemingly in
e�ha ustible will. 

B.A.' In · Music' Etl 

new sort of · 'blind individuel
alert, confident and disarmingly · 
aggressive, enjoying · lti'e In its 

· myriad forms, snmeohe Who ad
amantly piays down her · handi
cap and cooHy · proclaims : "I con
s-ider·myself an.fl other blind peo-

. ple· jtlSt · members of the society · 
competing with the same 

fects. It can be the gnawing 
pressure 9f having to be one 
better when applying for a posi
tion; the anguished disappoint
ment of rejection· from a soror-

. Hy or society, Or it may go 
n'luch deeper. It · can be the 
child Who ''thought G-d · is the 
-Orte who · blinded him," and then 
wonders what's wrong·with him
l:ielf. Mr. Jerry Kass, assistant 
director of J,BI exple.ined that a 

· child may be saddled · With need
less eternal g\ii,lt "because when 

· 'he asked why · he was blind, his 
mother, not kn.owing what to 

· say would · answer, "it's G-d's 
wlll !" Adults too have moments 
when the question ·becomes 
crushing, especiaBy if they went 
'blind later in life, Unable to 
find an answer to the ever pres-

. ent "why," the temptat-ion to
wards excuse making and self
pity •is always great, and for, 
some, too great. 

,For some-but not for all. "I 
feel like there is a reason. I feel 

·city Job Given ' To YU ·Grad; 
Will "Direct Narcotics 'Board 

·By,JEFFREY'STRASHUN 
"There are two avenues open to a religious Jew in this 

secular-oriented society. He can say, ''I'm a religious per
son and by virtue of my religiousity, I will exclude myself 
from the secular world." On the other hand, he can believe 

· that the •role of the Jew is to 
be .in the market-place of life. utilizing his resources ,i n  the best 
One can maintain his loyalty to dhterests of the entire New York 
the Torah. and to ·his people, and 
at the same · time, see the ills 
of society and ·try · to · do 'some· 
thing ,about them." 

It is this second challenge 
' that a 1962 Yeshiva · Colle.ge 
graduate, Jerome Hor:nblass, has 
accepted upon himself.:·As head 
of the· Addiction Serv.ices·-Agency 

·· (of New York - City) , · Comtnis
sioner Horhblass ·:has ·control 
over 740 employees and a: multi
m!Hion · · doUar budget. His •re
ligious · background should prove 
helpful in fulfiHing this difficult 
task. 

Commissioner Hornblass's in· 
terest in cr.iminal ,and addict re
habi,Jitaticin began when he was 
still a sociology major at Ye
shiva ·College. At age 19, he was 
a volunteer in the Brooklyn 
House of Detention and later 
worked in Sing0S-ing Peniten· 
-tiary, He -acknowledged Profes
sor Goldberg of the Soc-iology 
Department as one of the people 
who i11filue11ced him in the pur
suit of his social-oriented· career. 

community, and thereby serving 
the · interests of the Jewish com
mUrtity. · Those interests include 
the -realization that the ·J'ews• of 
New • York ; are affected: by the 
drug problem, just as it affects 

· every tlther • ethnic group. Al
though ·the actual . addictlon 
problem 1is not serious among 
Yeshiva-educated youth, the side
effects of drug abuse have prov
en harmful to the greater Jew
ish community, in terms of ris
ing crime. 

Commissioner tiornbless point
ed out that "students trained 

· As a child, Mindy learned 
braille -in · special classes and 
and spent -a normal number of 
hours in a ·regular Florida pub
lic school. · Throughout · her edu
cation and even today, · Mindy 
,has people read to her or ob
rtains tapes of necessary · mater
i'al, arid - thus she triumphantly 
graduated from Florida State 
University with a B;A, in music 
education. 

that there is something I'm sup-
posed to do , . . make it an Jewish; Drug• Problem 

in a Yeshiva environment are 
engrossed in  causes and details 
such as Israel, Soviet Jewry, 
Torah, and observing Sha.bbos. 
'Phis espirit de corps is different 
from the unidea,listic teenager 
who is groping for answers on 
many levels." On the other 
·hand, the greater (non-Ortho
dox) Jewish community is more 
seriously affected by drug prob
lems. "Most are affected either 
personally or communally." He 
emphasized that the drug issue 
is a Jewish problem and tTlat 
many people ; are still blind to 
-this fact o f  ilife, 

'·Miss Fleigleman loves · music, 
especially powerful music such 

aid of both material and scholar-

l\lindy: Profile in Courage 

-people· that you'll be competing 
with when you go out for jobs." 

But there is 110 denying the 
feet that blindness has its ef-

asset, make it work for me," "The role of the Jew in pub-
. lie ·service and in all fields· of · Mindy explained.' If. she can, not endeavor is to set .an · example 

find an answer, she will make for others. The whole world 
an answer, turning her blindness 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1 )  

looks to · the Jew." Thus, · Com
missioner Hornblass i ntends on 

.----Alumni ::Airings--------------------------

··Yeshiva < Alumn·i · Veterans rOf 
· The .Yom ·:Kjpp·ur War 

as Handel's "Messiah" or Men- . · 
'delssohn's ''Elijah," and was a 
prominent nietnber of · 'the na
tional "Sing O1.lt" movement. 
1She teaches, · ·attends classes: at 
Hebrew Union College and as-
pires to becople the first blind : I ·woman cantor with the generous 

. ships fr-0m the Jewish Braille ----------------------- By RABBI LOUIS BERNSTEIN ____ . 

Institute {JBI) .  Mindy maintains 
rthat blindness played a · mincii' 
role in formulating her attitude 
•towards Judaism, -an attitude es-

inet, and another on the Isr.ael 
. Bond Rabbinic Committee, The 
:. figures on sums _ of money raised 

and contributed by the various 
alumni .of Yeshiva University 
are probably astronomical, 

by ' its students. Rabbi Furst, 
currently in America on a brief 
•business trip, had visited the unit 
in the Sinai on several o·ccasions. 
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4) 

"Jewish issues are essentially 
church-state issues• such as gov
ernment aid . to . parochial schools, 
quota systems, Soviet Jewry and 

, Israel. To me, drugs arc as much 
a Jewish- issue as all the others." 

• Comm. Hornblass explained that 
tihe . amelioration of this cl'ime
rela ted problem may . be the only 

. way to stop the mass exodus 
from traditiona,l New. York Jew
ish communities. Excluding Cen
tral Harlem, the dmg havens 
and crime ridden areas . ,:1.re the 
Lower East Side, the Tremont 
A venue-Grand Concourse sec
tion of the Bronx and Crown 
Heights. "If a Jewish issue is 
one that affects Jewish life and 
in . t,hese communities a Jew can-

(Continued oii Page 5, Col. 1) . sentially similar to that of Jews 
o f  her background. She is not 
shy, not ·withdrawn. She smiles 
·and lal.ighs and gestures ·enthus
iastically when you touch on a 
,topic of particular interest to 
her. She may well represent a 

The Yom Kippm• War found 
many an alumnus of Yeshiva 
deeply involved on Israel's · bat
tlefields and its home front. On 
the American scene, two Ye
shiva graduates were active in 
the steering committee of the 
Conference of Presidents of Ma
jor · American Jewish Organiza
tions, another served as chair
man of U.J.A.'s Rabbinic Cab-

Two former alumni directors, 
now resillents In · Israel, con
tributed each In ·their o"it way 

· ·to ' Israel's war effort, · ·Rabbi 
Yaa.kov · Zev serve-.:1 in the Army 
in ' Jerusalem. ' The · Zev house
hold became one· tJ.s.o. center, 

· American style, where activity 
·still continues; ·Mrs; Ze,• "orders" 

: Council_ :Passes Budget; 
Oka.ys .Parking Scheme 

Prof. Leivis Announced 
As .Gottesman Speaker 

Dr. Bernard Lewis, professor of history , of the · Near 
and· Middle East at the University of London, has ,been 
named Benjamin Gottesman lecturer at Yeshiva University. 
The theme of the lectures is "History-Remembered, Re-
covered, Invented." 

.Or. Lewis will deliver three 
public lectures at YU: on Sun
day, March 10, 2 p.m., at Na
than Lampart Auditorium, The 
Main Center, 186th St. and Am
sterdam Ave. ; .Tuesday, March 
12, 4 p.m., at Stern College for 
Women, 35th St. and Lexington 
•Ave.; and on Thursday, March 
14th, 2 :45 p.m. at' Silver Ha·ll, 
Main Center, 500 W. 185th St. 
Dr. Lewis, in addition, will meet 
dnformally with faculty and stu· 
dents and conduct seminars at 

· the Undergraduate and gmduate 
centers ' the entire week. 
· A foremost authority 01i Mid

dle' Easterri history and culture, 
Dr. I...ewis has held ·the ra'nk of 
-professor at London University 

since 1949. He .has served the 
British government on. their in
telligence operations and in the 
iForei.gn Ofl.iice. Author of many 
books, he has also taught •at 
the University of California, Co· 
lum'bia University and Indiana 
University. In 1969 he was a 
v.isiting member of the Institute 
for Advanced Study at Prince
ton University, 

,Previous Gottesman lecturers 
have been Dr. Philip Handler, 
president of the National Acad
emy · of Sciences, •and Dr. Meyer 
Shapiro, University Professor of 
Art History and Archaeology at 
Columbia University, The lee· · 
:tures aTe · free ,of . charge . and 
open to the public. 

· ·bom· Amerlcan friends Whitt she 
·· needs ·•[or soldlei's, ·;and arriving 
' Americans usually' ·  fill her or-
ders, They ha.,·e org:mlzetl \'ol-

. unteers · to ·visit · hospitals :i,n� 
nursing homes. Rnbbl Zev vis

· ltl!d· ·eadassah regul:trly helj1ing 
soldiers 1mt on tephillin- 11111·
tieularly one young· man who 
lost an 1trm nml two Jegs. 

For Rabbi Milton Furst the 
rounds of sirens oh Yorn Kip
-pur were almost his welcome to 
Israel. He recently arrived in 
Rechovot to become the execu
tive director of the Rabbinical 
Council of America's educational 
projects in Israel. Yeshivat Had .. 
arom was . the civil defense cen
ter . for the entire . a-rea. The 
school's faciJiUes, including its 
truck, were drafted by the 
Armed Forces as were the older 
soldiers and .members of the 
staff. Yeshivat Hadarom is a 
"Yeshivat Hahesde,r". with a unit 
of its own. The Yeshiva in Af
rica, in Fuad, was established 

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) 

plan which it 'hopes will allevi
ate the problem of nighttime 
parking at YU. The plan, ten
tatively approved by Colonel 
Marmorstein, calls for. the -use 
by students of · the three Uni· 
versity parking lots from 6 p.m. 
to 8 a.m. Sunday thru Thurs
day. Each student would be re
quired to pay a fee of $10 and 
agree to remove his car by 8 :10 
a.m. each morning. If the stu
dent does not comply, the first 
time he would receive a traffic 
ticket. If the violations continues 
.he ,v.ill face stricter penal ties 
such as loss of his parking priv· 
ileges and even car tow.ings. 

The Council has been assured 
by Colonel Marmorstein that 
there are enough places in the 
three lots to accommodate oil 
the interested students. Enforce
ment of the procedure . will be 
relatively easy. Each student 
will submit a duplicat� car key 
.to the Dorm. Con:im,i ttee. .When 
a .violation oc�urs the Commit
tee will remove the car from 

the premises and subject the 
student to other .penalties. 
Council hopes this plan will go 
into operation during the first 
week of March. 

No New Qualms 
The Council also decided not 

to oppose Rabbi Miller's deci
sion to open the student lounge 
in Furst Hall at 12 P.M. Council 
had already voted to open the 
lounge at 9 A.M. but faced stiff 
opposition from Rebbeim who 
claimed that an early opening 
of the lounge would mean more 
students would cut shiUt· or 
other classes. Since the students 
voiced no . qualms about a noon 
opening, the Council 1·easonerl, 
there was no need to press a 
9 A.M. opening. 

In other business, the Coun· 
cil formed a committee to revise 
the Y.CSC Conslilulion; allo
cated $50 lo each .class for var
ious functions excluding the Se
nior Dinner; cohtributed .$150 to 

. sub!iidize a .Dlrshu Shabbaton, 
. . and allocated. $SO to sponsor the 
. �Jqee P.l1'Yllt's who,. will . be per· 

forming at YU on Thurs. Feb. 28. 
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Mil ler Assumes Presidency -Yll �!lu.ests Law SelwolCha!9ter; 
And Aims At Jewish Un ity �!.!!���� f!! .. '!.'!!!,v!!�5"!!'���rf;;;rr;. 
(Continued f1·om Page 1, Col. 1) YU, me.de particular note of the the- New School for Social Re- . put it .into effect." for teachers, administrators, etc. 
gress responsible for the fact fact that the Conference's mem- search. 

- _However, even if the charter in "The Chronicle of Higher Ed-
that the United States decided bership runs the gamut from the is _ granted, YU does _ not have to ucation." The PR Director stated 
to send armaments to Israel? Orthodox Rabbinical Council of Compounding this influx of law · exercise it. YU was granted a that YU would actively seek sev-

schools, the United States be- · 
we are one of the influeiice3,11  America, to their Conservative charter for a school of dentist,ry era! professors that it specific-
More importantly, "We hav� mo- counterpart, the Rabbinical As- partment of Labor projects that in 1950, for example, and yet ally wanted, and, in addition, he 

bilized public opinion beyond for each year until 1980• the never acted upon it. would use his contacts in the 
Israel. We h:r;I? unified the Jew- number of new legal jobs will Backgrowui' Hel1>s Bar Association to find respected 
ish Community . . . not merely be l4,500-fewer than half the Dr. Miller commented that e.nd capable authorities on the 
Zionists and nor.-Zionists, but 

number of people who graduate the law school would teach the law to teach. 
Orthodox, Conservative, and Re- from law school annua•lly. many facets of the law and all Mr. Hartstein noted that 
form, B'nai Brith, the American Discussing Yeshiva's applica- students would obviously he.ve though the University will have 
Jewish Congress, Jewish War t ion for a charter, Dr. Israel to pass the New York State bar adequate financial means to_ find 
Veterans and women's organiza- Miller, Vice-President for Stu- Association examination, He good professors, _"money is not 
1ions." dent <A.Mairs, said that he be- noted that the YU student's the overriding consideration" 

The Presidents' Conference is lieved that the Board of Regents legal training would be helpful when someone comes and de-
recognized by the U.S. Govern- would rule in favor of YU be- to him once he begins a study cides to teach at YU. He men-
ment as the collective voice of cause of its graduates who are of the law. tioned that a teacher considers 
,the American Jewish people. Dr. noted and respected doctors, psy- Mr. Hartstein pointed out that _ the potential for promotion, 
•Miller met with President Nixon chologists, teachers and rabbis. a YU Law School would be ap- fringe benefits, and the organi-
last April and with Secretary Mr. Hartstein said that the pealing especially to many Jew- zation, prestige , leadership, and 
of State Kissinger in December. general feeling is optimistic ish students because of an aca- character of a University, among 

The Presidents' Conference that the charter will be granted. demic calendar suited to Jewish other factors. 

currently attempts to influence He observed, "We have a repu- Holidays and the Sabbath, kosh- Among the reasons offered by 
U.S. foreign policy by sending tation for achievement and ex- er eating facilities, and, in gen- Administration officials the.t mo-
out memos of opinion to editori- cellence. All of our graduate eral, a comfortable atmosphere tivated° the application for the 
alists, which eventually find schools are approved or ac- for an Orthodox Jew to study. charter were : a law schoo'l 
their way into a newspaper edi• YUPR credited . . . We're pretty high When asked whether he would "round out" the graduate 

Rabbi Dr. Israel Miller th ht th t J - Id · 1 h torial or a political speech. The l�P on the ladder of achievement." oug ' a non- ews wou curr1cu um, t ere are sizeable 

organization, said Dr. Miller, sembly, to the Central Confer- He continued, "The Board of not consider attending Yeshiva contributions available for a law 

serves as the "foreign poHcy ence of American Rabbis and Regents meet at the end of the University Law School, Dr. school, and a law school not only 

.arm of the Jewish people." the National Federation of Tem- month ; barring unforseen de- Miller disagreed. He stated that, pays for itself but is a money-

Dr. Miller, representing Amer- pie Siste,rhoods, both Reform or- velopments . . .  we have reason the school would be non-sec- making venture as opposed to 
ica's largest orthodox institution, ganiza·tions. to believe that it will be forth- tarian and that e. non-Jew would the other graduate and undet·-

Mighty Mites Recount Past Glory; 
Big Games of Fifties Remembered 

not dismiss the thought of at- graduate branches of YU. 
tending a law school simply be- Another possible reason is just 
cause it has a Jewish back- as the enrollment of pre-med in
ground just as a Jew would not creased at YC with the advent 
dismiss the possibility of enter- of the Albert Einstein School of 
ing St. John's or Fordham Law -Medicine, the University is hop-

By DAVID GLEICHER 
As this year's disappointing 

basketball season draws to ,a 
close, one hears the perennial 
excuses for the team's lackluster 
performances :  no real home 
court, long school hours, etc., 
·etc. However, 18 years ago, a 
Yeshiva team with the :same 
problems managed to achieve a 
record of 16-2, The 1955-6 
Mighty Mites were one of the 
best teams in the c_ity and they 
almost made it to the Small 
College NCAA Tournament. 

The 1954-5 version of the 
Mighty Mites had put together 
a record of 13-8, including a 
home record of 8-0 ( "Home" in 
those days was Central Needle 
Trades High School on 24th St.) 
But two key players were miss
ing from that team in Sept. '55: 
Abby Gewirtz, who graduated 
(and had set a Yeshiva record 
by passing for 15 assists in one 
game) , and Norm P,alefski, who 
had been an All-City star at 
MT A. Palefski was killed in a 
car accident following his fresh
man year, and the season's open
ing game, against Bridgeport, 
was dedicated to his memory. 

Record Breakers 
The team that Coach Red 

Sarachek fielded ,against Bridge
port consisted of such stars as 
Alan Helfer, Marv Teicher, Herb 
Schlussel, Abe Sodden, and Ir
win "Red" Blumenreich. The 

latter two were in a class by 
themselves. Sodden, a 6'4" cen
ter, had broken the Yeshiva 
single season scoring record in 
'53-4 by collecting 384 points. 
The very next year, Blumen
reich put himself into the record 
books by scoring 513 points, in
cluding 211 field goals. The two 
big men (Blwnenreich also stood 
6'4")  collected 500 rebounds be· 
tween them. 

So the stage was set for the 
Bridgeport game. It was an ac
curate projection of thhe season 
to come: Blumenreich scored, 
Sodden rebounded, and everyone 

contributed to Yeshiva's first 
victory of the year. But the 
Mites had something else going 
for _ them - which the present 
teams do not usually have
F ANS. There were over 500 YU 
rooters - at that first game and 
the - stands were filled for the 
other 17: games as well. In a re• 
cent - -interview, Red - Blumen
reich said that having so many 
fans_ -:at each game helped con
sider�,�ly. __ J'_lJere was _never any 
problem of "getting up" for a 
game with a couple of hundred 
friends cheering the team on, 

The:: Mighty - Mites won the 
next four in· ,a row and their 
sixth outing of the season was 
to be - a televised away - game 

· against·- the ·powerful St. Francis 
Terriers; , Somehow, Blumenreich 
managed - to- pick up four fouls 
by halftime. - With Sodden also in 
foul trouble, the Mites lost · their 
first TV game 93-68. Although 
the f,ans -thought the foul situa
tion rather fishy, they were 
later consoled by the fact that 
St. Francis defeated everyone 
else they played that year and 
was · in the Small College NCAA 
Tourney. However, if YU had
won, It might have made it to 
to tournament. (Which Yeshiva 
would have had to turn down for 
va1•ious reasons, especially Shab
bat.) That, . incidentally, is the 
basis for the mythical story that 
YU was invited to the NIT one 
year, but had to turn it down. 

Yeshiva's Wlnningest ,Streak 
The Mites won the next three 

games, but then blew an "easy" 
game to Cooper Union, which 

- School, merely because of its ing that the establis-hment of a 
He made the free throw and as Catholic background. law school would attract more 
the buzzer sounded the score Dr. Miller also added "I have "legal-oriented" students to the 
was 66-all. YU went on to win _ no doubt that we can attract College. 

-

81-80 in double overtime. The - excellent people" to teach at the In rebutting the criticism of 
Mites went on a weekend road Iai school. He noted that there the plethora of law - schools in 
trip to play the University of - were several YU graduates who N.Y'.�" Mi;:. __ H�f.,tsteir;i_ n1;>te� that 
Toronto. U of T was easily dis-- - - ·ere now distinguished professors -- there is. a difter�nc1? , __ 9f �pinion 
posed of before a large crowd· - · or ·1aw · at stich· institutions as among. attorneys · ·�f __ w-nether 
of proud .members of the Toronto ·: Columbia and · the · University __ there is enough ·or_ too n:tal)Y law-
Jewish ,community. They ; were-,· of 'Pennsylvania> yers, M-r. Hartstein · added. that 
proud because they knew,. that ·.::·:-;. · SomE FMust Advertise - the _ law . is a _gooc(·_· 0it�pping-
Yeshiva represented them and.-.. :t�: . .  ,Though he said that he would stone"_ and useful.in. o.��r,:fields 
that if - the Mites did well · it <'-:neier etnploy 'such · methodii, Mr. -as accounting and ;_ ·ew� �:�cial 

(Contiimed oii Pa.ge 7, Col. 3) - ·  , Hartstein noted that several ed-_ work. - - - - · 

I Letters - _ To The 
Missed Views? 
To the Edi.tor: 

After reading your column of 
December 27, 1973 Commenta
tor entitled "Mixed Views," I 
can only conclude, Norman, that 

should have called it ,you 
"Missed Vdews," for you totally 
missed the -point dn your criti
cism of S.O.Y. · President Gross's 
article in Hamavaser. Mr. Gross 
was complaining of the tremend· 
ous -indifference found on an 
fronts, both student and admin
istrative, in S.O.Y.'s effollt: to 

The Editor-in-Chief and the -
Governing - Board of  THE 
COMMENTATOR wish to ex
tend a mazel-tov to Chaim -
Lovinger '74, former Manag· . 
ing and Copy Editor, upon 
his recent engagement to Joy 
Reitman. 

meager two thousand dollars per 
married man. The paltry sum is 

I 
bulletin ·board could not, I, 
nevertheless do believe that if 
one - looked hard enough, he 
could find something worth
while connected with OOMMEN· 
TATOR. Honestly, a running de
bate on sQme movie called "�illy 
Jack" ! A real ."shalclwt" to 
Torah! 

Let me point out that ·  we are 
not dealing here, as you ,bra
zenly put it, with a "holier than 

The YCSC Audio Visual Com
mittee will be presenting the 
following films : 
Tues. Mar. 5 - .. The Marx 
Brothers in "A ·Night at the 
Opera" 
Tues. Mar. 12-,Agatha Chris
tie's "Murder, She Sa.f«r• 
Thur. Mar . . . 25 - The Marx 
Brothers in "A Day at the 
Races" 

was having an excellent season make our University less of a 
that year. Then came Yeshiva's "klchol hagoyhn" institution. 
longest winning streak: 7 While I will not deny that M-r. 
straight victories. Three of Gross was a bit imprecise in his 
th

.
ose wins still stand out: examples, surely his basic points 

- not even enough for rent! The 
fact ,remains that THE COM
MENTATOR does get over a 
thousand dollars more from 
YCSC than the whole of S.O.Y. 
hopes to get, with Heaven's 
help, from the administration 
this ,year. How in the world 
can you ever call that "a bare 
subsistence level"? Perhaps you 
should speak to HAM-EV ASER's 
editor and find out what putting 
out a paper on a subsistence 
level really is. Unfortunately, 
-the relig:ious elements of our 

school don't get the administra
tion's support they need and 
consequently worthwhile enter· 
prises, such as HAMEV ASER's 
among many, many others, do 
not get the money they cer
tainly diaserve. - Incidentally, you 
may find it offensive, but it is 
nevertheless true, that HAME
VASER is our only regular pub· 
,lication with some "shnichut" to 
}Torah. 

Let . me qµickly .point out, be
fore : - you , :and - your editorial 
board come · out pen: in one hand, 
sword in :the other, that I am 
hot saying that COMMENTA
TOR serves - : no _ _-,·_purpose. Al· 
though I don•� . s� what COM
M-,FJN1Wl1)lt, ;_!i�!? _ that a good 

Tues. Apr, 2 - "Butch Cas
sidy and the Sundance _ Kid" 

thou attitude assumed_ bY: so 
many Riets elitists." Indeed, it 
is just such a bombastic state· 
meni that makes your own ,call 
for "more responsible and .-pip
loma:tic means" that . much more 
difficult. We should all try' to 
work .. together. to .improve _ the 

atmosphere. 

Yeshiva was down by five, 66- · were not weakened by your find- . 
61, to Kings Point with half a ing faults with •a fine tooth 
minute left in the game. Bluma - comb. 
enreich hit a jumper, 66-63. The fact remruns that alloca· 
Kings Point inbounded; the ball iions for --the· Kollel · remain _ at 
was stolen and fed to "Red," the same · pitifully low levels of 
who hit a layup and was fouled. ten years ago, a deplorably - - -Arthur Katz· '74 
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Alumni Motion Stopped; lerus�le,n P_ost Still The Onl'! 
Evaluation Debate · ·Ends Israeli English-Langu·age Daily 
(Continited from Page 1, Col. 3) 
margin, voted to include the re

tirement provision .in the evalu
ation bill. Among those who 
voted for it was Senator Licit• 

tiger who chose •to vote as his 
fellow student Senators did. 

After it was established that 
a student evaluation would be 
submitted to the President when 
a particular faculty member 
reached the age of sixty-five
Senator Kramer ,proposed that 
s tudents, by way of. the ques
tionnaire, be allowed to express 
their opinions on the quest-ion 
of retention of teachers after 
reaching normal retirement age. 
Kramer pointed out that this 
procedure . was adopted by the 
Sena:te in the areas of promo
tion and tenure where the stu
dent will · be asked directly 
whether he would recommend 
the teacher for promotion or 
tenure. 

Senator Besdin opposed this 
suggestion, say.ing that he be
lieved an extension of the re
tirement age is something that 
would ,affect the department of 
which the teacher is a member, 
and a student who might have 
taken only one course in that 
department would not have a 
"general overview" of the de
partment necessary to express 
a -reliable opinion. 

Dean Repeats 
- -Senator Carni added that since 
the whole evaluation would be 
sent to the President, who could 
draw · his own conclusions, there 
would be n� rieed for a specific 

· · qtiestiotj .::• :dealing with retire
:reti�eht,�.),�an Bacon also re. iterated . the President's policy 

., . that' 'exterisi()rt of the ·retirement 
· a� �<>llid "only be .granted to 
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the . general eval1,1ation 
of such a question would not 
,serve a11y purpose. 

At ·this time Dr. Fleisher sug
gested that some . of the prob
lems oould be solved by giving 
the student the option of stating 
that he had no adequate basis 
for an opinion. He also empha
sized the .importance of ha vlng 
students expressing their opin
lions since at times they have a 
better perception than some of 
the older administrators. 

Finally, Dr. Fleisher chal
lenged the use of the word, in-

dispensability, saying . that no-
body ds indispensable to a 
university, a fact which is 
proved when great men die with
out causing the· universities they 
belong to to faU apart. Rather 
the criterion for extention of 
the reti-rement age for an indi
vidual should be whether this 

· person's remaining would be of 
greater advantage · than his 
leaving. 

Kramer's proposal however 
was rejected by a seven to three 
vote. 

To the Faculty 
After months of debate the 

Senate's passage of the entire 
student evaluation bill clears the 
way for the facul\y assembly 
to vote on whether to .put the 
system into effect or not. As 
had been originally intended, · 
-the evaluation questionnaire and 
the Senate committee's plan on 
the type of evaluation will be 
presented to the Faculty inde
pendently · of the three proposals 
which deal with retirement non-
•reappointment and creation of a 
student leader committee to 
deal with them. 

On February 21 the senate 
voted to also sulimit each of 
these three proposals dndivjdu
ally. The faculty assembly now 
has until May 3 to make up its 
mind. If the teachers f.ail to act 
by that time, the whole system 
will go into effect automatically. 

By ELI SEIDl\lAN 
Israeli Correspondent 

Anyone who has visited Israel 
has, no doubt, read or •at least 
seen the Jerusalem Post. The 
only Eng-lish language daily 
newspaper published in Israel, 
it has been in existence since 
1932. 

Gershon Agron, its founder 
•and first editor, emigrated from 
Russia to America and there 
pursued a career in journalism. 
He came to Palestine in 1927 as 
a foreign correspondent and was 
convinced by a f.riend, David 
Landau of the Jewish Tele
graphic Agency, to edit a JT A 
.publication, the Palestine Bulle· 
tin. 

He . broke off in 1932 to es
tablish an independent paper, 
the Palestine Post, to "effec
tively present the point of view 
of the Yishuv." Before the es· 
tablishment of the State, the 
Post reflected pro-Zionist opin- · 
don and campaigned ,against Bri· 
tish injustices. In 1948, the pa
per was renamed the "Jerusa
lem Post" as a "symbol of faith 
in the new capital." The pa·per's 
.policies· also changed, since most 
of the Post's supporters became 
members of the official govern· 
ment. Agron himself was elected 
Mayor of Jerusalem. 

The paper boasts an amazing 
.publication record. In the forty
one years of its existence, it 
missed only one day - during 
the British Mandate week. Ag
ron managed to have the Post 

With five minut_es left to the printed during wars and elec· 
meeting the chairman urged the tricity blackouts, and, when nee
Senate to quickiy deal with the essary, even ran it off on stencil 
proposed Kramer -amendment of machines. 

. Septerii'J)er ·1973 . that . •an ·:_alum- . ·. Several now:famous journalists 

_to one of the Post's editors, Mr. casualty and anns"1oss figurei 
Erwin F1renkel, •about the pa· may not- be revealed. 
per's coverage of the Yorn Kip- During war, another factor, 
pur War. The Jerusalem Poi;t namely morale, must also be 
became aware of the war's out- taken -into account. Morale is 
break at the same time as all such a broad and all-encompass
other Israelis did. Planes ·could ing category that frequent dis
be heard overhead ear),Y Satur· agreements arise between the 
day morning, and army reserve censor and the paper on what is 
units were called up over Radio legitimate news and its effects 
Israel, traditionally silent on on morale (-Mr. Frenkel in
Yorn Kippur. formed me that this whole in· 

Journalists Sel'\'e Double Dutr 

As is their wartime proce
dure, Israeli newspapers sent 
their correspondents to the bat
tlefronts to keep dose contact 
with the army spokesmen and 
hLgh officers who gave them 
background briefings twice a 
day. The army called the journ· 
•alists to reserve duty in the 
military, who mingled with the 
troops to get human interest 
stories. 

Mr. Frenkel emphasized that 
the Post, like all the Isr,aeH-pub
lished newspapers, does not cov· 
er the action on the front lines. 
The Post depends on the a•rmy 
spokesman for its _ information, 
so only "what the army wants 
to put out" is reported. 

Galleys of the reporter's story 
are then sent to the censor. 
According to Frenkel, the Jer
usalem Post usually ·indicates 
which stories need to be cen
sored. Political opinion, however, 
is not censored. 

The criteria for censorship 
differs from peacetime to war
time. In times of peace, the 
basic scale is simply common 
sense; the. army·, ' understandably, 
does not want anything "sensi
tive" revealed . to · enemy · intelli
gence. But during . wartime, even 

terview would be censored for 
morale reasons. )  When a con• 
flict arises, the matter is taken 
to a special board composed of 
re.presentatives of the army and 

the press for a settlement. 
Self-Centered 

Around 1948, the Israeli pa
pers, including the Post, volun· 
tarily censored themselves in 
order to protect the security of 
the country. They then agreed 
to establish a board to judge 
questions concerning censorship 
of news stories. 

Even after the board's deci
sion, however, a paper can 
choose to print a censored story 
and risk stiff penalties and/or 
fines if the army decides that 
the story revealed vital secrets. 
The Post has, at times, defied 
the censors but has never been 
fined. 

Mr. Frankel believes that the 
Army's credibility was badly 
damaged in this war. The Is· 
raelis felt misled by the govern
ment's early statements such as 
the now-famous remark by the 
chief-of-staff, Daniel Elazar that 
we "will break their bones." 
Furthermore, the Israelis were 
unaware of the dimensions of 
the gains made �Y the Egyptian 
and Syrian _ invaders. Accustomed 
(Contimted �n Page 6, Ool. 5) 

· · .nus be eligible for: ·the chairman- • started off ·at the Jerusalem 
ship of . the S�nat�. After Mr. · Post, notably Marlin · (Moshe) 
Kramer claimed t}Jat there wa11 , .· . �vin, foreign correspondent for · 
no "justifiable. reason" why an·; :  Newsweek magazine. · 
alumnus could . not ·be.  'dlainnan, Today, · the paper has a circu· · : ., .. ,, 

M
· • 

the amendment .was· defea,ted,' lation of 31,000.This is quite �e- -------- ·· ·. . ·e•,_ .!i¥f'RS ------------
Many of' · those who abstained: spectable considering that the � -� 
from voting said they did so out Post is a foreign language news. 
of respect for the job · Senator paper. 
Kramer has done as a Semtor, THE COMMENTATOR spoke 
·but that in principle they were 
against the amendment. 

Whose 

Who's 
Engaged 

Mordechai Bodner '74 to Tzi
via Teitelbaum 

Stuart Schwarz '73 to Renee 
Weider 

Eliot Singer '73 to Renee 

In other news the Senate au· 
,thorized the Curriculum Com
mittee to discuss the implica
•tions of ,a course in medical 
ethics. On February 21 Abbe 
Oarni took his seat as the new 
student Senator. A vacancy had 
been created when Elliott Tan·. 
nenbaum resigned in January. · · Peyser 

(Continued from Page_ 3, Col. 4) 
Not t.oo far away, at l'eshivat 

Yaakov, Rabbi Hinh Galinsky 
was left with the entire school 
on his hands as faculty nnd staff 
ol the trade school were drafted. 
Even the older students were 
"drafted" by a nearb�• factory 
manufacturing items vital to the 
war effort. 

. Immediately at the outbreak 
of hostilities, it became appar
ent that religious equipment 
would be necessary for far-flung 
army units. The first enemy 
surge resulted in the loss of sifrei 

Doctors among our alumni re
sponded to Israeli's emergency. 
Dr. Irwin Krasna, an orthope
dic specialist, was among the 
medical volunteers. Dr. Warren 
Go'ldman, first beginning his res
idency in neuro-surgery, flew to 
Israel where he was immediately 
assigned to Tel Aviv's Ichilov 
Hospital for medical duty. 

B A • H bl c • • Torah, tephlllin, and other re-. eame ppoints Orff USS as 0mffllSSl0fter ligious items. There was an un-

-Many of our a'lumni were and 
still are in uniform. Some won 
battlefield promotions. · Our 
source asked us not to identify 
their units or battle areas. 
Among those who saw active mil
itary duty and may yet be in 
active duty are Judah Lando, 
Gerald Neujeboren, Mort Dolin
sky (formerly of Public Rela• 
tions) ,  Jay Friedman and Benjy 
Richle1•. 

precedented demand for tephillln 

Among The' Ranking Jews In City Structure by non-religious soldiers. Rabbi 
Elihu Marcus, of the Ministry 

the society. There is a definite of Religion, undertook the bur
need to maintain the Jewish densome assignment of gather
neighborhoods . . . People are ing the religious material from 
very pleased with the Beame ad-· 

Israeli communities and from 
ministration and are showing Ameri!!a, Jerome Chervin keeps 
much faith . . .  The key is that packing his car with all kinds 
tremendous faith is being ex- of articles for soldiers which he 
hibited by our fun.ding sources, personally delivers to the Golan 
namely the state and federal Heights. 

(Co1itimted fmm Page 3, Col. 5) 
not lilJ> to Shul due to fear of 
endangering their lives, then 
without a doubt, the drug prob
lem .is a Jewish Issue." 

Turning eway from the drug 
problem, Comm. Hornblass dis
cussed the role of the Jew in 
·the Beame administration. The 
first question posed was as to 
·the ne<:essity for a Jewish aide 
to advise the Mayor on key is
sues. Commissioner Hornblass 
remarked that, "while Lindsay 
was unaware · of JeWish problems 
and . felt •that the best way to 
reach the community was to ap
point a· Jewish specialist, Mayor 
Beame knows the problems New 
York•s Jews ·mi:1s1: contend with, · 

. Deputy Mayor Judah ·Gribetz is 
aware ·of the · issues, end thus 

· the · administration has no need 

to call in an outsider for con
sultation." 

In regard to the pre-election· 
notion that Mayor Beame . and 
his Jewish appointees would 
bend over backwards to stay im0 

-partial in Jewish-related issues, 
Comm. Hornblass said "If some
one is secure in his own identity 
and is comfortable in his Jewish
ness no conflict of interest 
should arise.'' 

The finaJ issue discussed was 
a comparison between the Lind
say administration and the two
month-old Beame .administra
tion, in regard to its effective� 
ness in stabilizing the Jewish 
community. "So much was done 
in the pretious administration 
,to ��u� � .. �xddiis of Je��. It 
is really ·very diffictilt to rebuild 

governments. There is a busi- On Yom Klppur, Dr. Dai\'d 
ness-Iike .  approach to this ad- Maier ·was in his uswil seat in 
ministration. The new Mayor the Bet Hamedrash of Heichal 
doesn't heve one leg in City Shlomo. As - the • sirens blared 
Hall and . .. the other in the direc- their messu,ge of alarm n.nd war, 
tlon of the· .White -House. Thus, he left immediat.ely for Shaarei 
people in ,· the street are show- Zedek Hospital. The hos1,it.al 
ing a , ,renewed , .optimism, . . and- . W!ls placed on an emergenc�· 
confide.noo.'1 w�r basis, • the non-emergency 

At . "tliirf :fwo .. . ear ... . of age,· . patients .we.re- sent home, and 
_. • _Y . , Y 5 , . • others were dispatohed to other 

Jerome Ho�nQ1�5rS. is)he you�g-_ · . �ltals . . For -,the . dura,tion · of 
-est- . .commissioner in the aerune the .war, , Dr; · Maier . worked 
administ.Tatio11. around the ·clock. 

Joe Feder, a com1mter 01,era
ator with the necessary clear
ance, spent endless hours at 
Lydda wtloadlng the big bh•ds. 
Mitch Synder operated Bar Ilan's 
com1,uter for the am1y, In a less 
glamorous but ,•Ital role, Ruby 
Da,·idman drove an 11,mbulanoo 
a.nd serv� as an orderly with 
the wounded at the iBeershe,·a 
Hospito.l. Both his wife and l\lrs. 
Judah Lamlo served as volunteer 
drivers. 

\Ve have recorded but a frag
mentary list of alumni based 
on conversations with some in 
Israel and America. The list is 
much longer and more impres
sive. When it is finally com
puted, it will be another glori
ous chapter in Yeshiva's annals. 
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Bli11d Jews Striving For Soria/ .Equality 
Fighting To Overtome Stereotyped Images 

�F-rosh Atta-in _ _  :First In -Hoclcey 
With A 4-3 Win Over So.phs 
(Coiit'inued froni' Pdge 8, Col. ·3) s})(ictacular saves. On ' the other 

(Co11tin 11ecl from Page 3, Col. SJ 
into a positive good by singing, 
teaching and helping others. "If 
l always look at it as a nega
'tive thing e.nd I always figure 
hmv could G-d do this to me, 
then I'll never be able to be 
really happy." Such an ·attitude 
'is representative of :Mindy and 
her friends. Pessimism and fail
tn·e are unthinkable. 

"What's a failure?" asked Mr. 
Kass. ' 'We don't have problem 
''Children, \Ve have problem par
' -ents. We have to sell t-he parents 
· on · the ability of the child!" · Ex- . perlence tends to prove :Mr. Kass 
correct. Blind children excel in 
a cademic activities, not being 
.diverted by sports and othet- out-

. · side interests. They work ha1·der 
and more conscientiously. Mindy 
visited her high school a full 
\\·eek before sessions to learn 

· her way· e.round and had sighted 
studen:ts asking her directions 
before long. This unbridled in

. dependence extends even to gov
ernment aid, which Mindy and 

to cross. This bias seems to de
velop ,as one matu-res. 

"l\love 0\'Cr, Please" 
Occasionally the attitudes of 

sighted people lead to comic sit
uations, as when M:indy dated 
a boy who didn't know. -that she 
was blind. "At fi.rst," she re
called, "he didn't know what to 
do about it, and I could sense 
this fear thing building up, but 
I just started joking ,around. It 
happened that we were going 
to a drive-in movie and I started 
mak:·ing· the girl in the first seat 
move ail over because I told her 
I couldn't see from 'here. I mean, 
she knew. She Was my best 
friend, but . :it made everyone in 
the car feel a -Httle better. 
That's the only way to handle . 
things like that.'' 

•More often however, sighted · 
people's •attitudes can be .frrJta-t
jng and patronizing, if 1iot down
right insulting. "They (sighted 
people) .really don't know how 

to ,approach me," observed 
:Moii1dy saddly. "It's reall,y some
thing, the social molds people 
.fall ,into. The most horrible 
thing is w:hen people come up 
to me; take my cane, ,raise it, 
and try to lead me," she com· 
;plained. · (The correct way ,to 
lead the blind is to place the 
iirtdi\'idua,J's hand just. above the 

· �nside of your elbow, ·f•rom 
Where most -body movements 
can be felt.) 
· Acceptance rooted in equality 

•is not· ,an easf thing to achieve 
for those w'ho are in some way 
different from the mass of so
ciety, Some blind people work 
for ,it; others do w-i.thout it; but 
none walk -away from thefr 
strug.gle unscathed. "There is 
ah\'8iYS · a little bit  of fighting," 
said Mindy. "I have to vie for 
a ·position. There is · always ,this 
feel:ing of 'I've got to work 
work ha•rder.' That's been in
stilled .in me since I was •a child. 
I've got to be a little bit better.'' 

· many of her friends oppose as 
·w k I s k At ·yu: D. ' a form of reverse discrimination. . OU . s pea er ·  . . , ' inner;  

"I don't think the government 
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this individualism reaches such (Continued from· Page 1, Col. 5) 
a point that a blind person will . ,reality the.t I ,vould someday :resent the slightest trace · of come to grip." •�i ty. "I know how to cross the 

· street," said Mindy dryly, "I According to the author, the 

' have confide·nce enough." · two languages of morafity con
sist of the language of descrip-

No · Problems tion and the language of pre-
Indeed, many blind people do scription . . He likened the lan

_l1ot feelthat they are the prob· guage ·or Pi;escrip.tion to the 

J�m at all. They ar.gue that they word and will of the living d-d. 
compensate for their handicap_!' These rules "tell a man what to 
with industry and desire, thus � do and ,vhat not' 'to 'do. There is 

. · leading normal, productive lives.f ·the · good ·  life arid · the bad 'life." 
0

The problem, they maintain, is ;; Na1'rative art, ' \ivouk stated, 
\vith us, the sighted. "When:,; deals with the saine preoccupa
somcone asks who was Home,rJ: tion with human behavior as is 

k . h � all many people now _ is t ati seen in the Jangue.ge of prescrip-
Homer was blind," c�mplaineq.,i 

· tion. "However," he said, "the 
Mr. Kass. To the blih'd · this ls 'a J approach is entirely different. It 
simple ·case of .prejudice and for is the language of description." 
many, the most difficult hurdle From ldiosyncrat.ic View 

on a sequel · to "The Wirids of 
War" Wouk stated that he is 
-trying to :digest the Hcilocau,;;�. 
as an expetience to be under
stood and faced. · Presc1;iptivc 

. morality, 'he said, c;ui.'t .say· much 
for the Holocaust. · The Holo
·caust was a total' breakd,.ii.vn of 
'morality. Mr. Wouk felt ·i t  was 
the . ·obliga·tion' of the . author to 
'convey some .. meaning . !

°
n the 

Holocaust. 
1The 'gttest · lecturer ·  said that 

-there was a weelth of · human 
' truth urideriying the event of 

Pomrantz within a one-minute 

span. Shimmy Rofa rapped his 
second goal of the game to close 
out the scoring . 

Yankee Poleyeff, who shut out 
Brooklyn 5-0 in their last clash 
with the Yucans, came one shot 
away from recording another 
whitewash, A 20-foot blast by 
BC forward Buzz Leifer - the 
.first shot of the game by either 
team - ended •the · scoreless 
streak. 

This week's intramural hockey 
produced two tight battles and 
some outstanding individual per
formances, =as well as a new first 
place ·occupant, 

Alden Leifer, who · 'has been 
carrying the freshmen 'tm his 
·back all · season, has •finally 
hauled the frosh into first place. 
Leifer scored a shorthan.ded 
goal with 1 :23 remaining in the 
third period that decided a 4-3 
victory over the sophomores. It 
was the fifth consecutive win 
for the frosh, moving them one 

point ahead of the sophs, the 
former frontrunners. 

In · another intramural clash, 
. the juniors eliminated the sen

niors from playoff competition 
with a 4-3 triumph which wasn't 
decided until the final seconds. 

Heroicat· Leifer nn·d Estrin 

For · the · .frosh; Leifer and 
· HO\vie Estrin provided the he
roics in overcoming a 2:.1 soph 
·lead · ,after one period. Andy 
· Poinrantz scored both soph goals 
in the first period, while Estrin 
provided the · frosh score. After 
Pomran.tz and Oasey · 'Fredman 
traded goals early in the second 
period, · Estrin t ied · the game 
with five seconds to go in the 

period, batting in a pass · from 
Lenny Btidow. 

During most of ·the thfrd per
fod, it seemed 'tha t these two 
excellent, well-controHed · teams 
would play to a tie. But in the 
last five . minutes, the sophs' 
manpower shortage (.aside · froin 

'Joel Silber's absence, Sheldon 
· Chafetz was also_ · missing from 
· the soph lineup) finally took ef-

side of the ice, junior gc,alie 
Steve Reisbaum also kept the 
seniors in the game by · allow
ing two goals to ·be scored from 

· behind the 'Center red line. 
Wally Wolpoe was the recipi

ent of one of the gift goals and 
he also tamed · .atidther in. the 

· second · period. · With the · score 
4°2, Reisbaum·let a clearing pass 
·by Norman Amsel get by him· to 
reduce the junior -lead to one 
goal. Wolpoe · almost S'COred the 

· equalizer, but his wrist··shot with 
· secopds remaining was·· saved by 
· Reisbaum, presen.ring · the 4-3 
junior victory. 

·Frenkel :Tells ":01 . 
"Post's,Problem-ln 
,Reporting A War 
(Conti-mted from Page 5, Col. 5) 

to lightning victories, the ' Is
raelis were ' dismayed at the 

length of the war and the high 
number of casualties. "It will 
take some time for . the army 
to restore confidence in  its cred-
1ibility," Frenkel said. 

In •response to a question 
about the Post's reluctance to 
criticize the government's deci
sion not to make a pre-emptive 
strike, a decision that cost hun
dreds of Jewish lives early in 
the war and gave the Arabs an 
·initial advantage, Frenkel re· 
plied that their editorial board 
arrived at its decision · for one 

· main reason. The board believed 
that :if Israel had fired the first 

· shot, it would have risked cri
ticism f.rom the United States ,  
its chief supplier of arms. The 
United States did not tell Is1·ael 
to avoid striking first, but po
litical contacts · made i t  clear 
that such criticism would be 
forthcoming. · Frenkel believes 
many lives were saved ·by Amer
·ican milit•ary -aid, "at least bal· 
anc�ing the loss of the first 
week.'' 

� ·•iNEI 'YESHIVA! 
"In the language of desc1:ip

tion "one does hot say 'this is 
good, this is bad.' 'The arti,.t de
scribes life from his · ia!osyncra
tic point of view. His focus ls 
.always on the truth as it is out 
there· and · not as it is , preuehed 
up here." 

the Holocaust. He stated th,lt 
he was spending a decade of his 
life to make · the experience of 
the' Holocaust' tlie common' prop
erty ·of 'inankind. Acco1�ding to 
Mr. Wouk, it is descriptive mor
ality, the talent of the novelist, 
that can make' sense out of t he 
Holocaust. 

fect. Estrin · and Leifer both hit. ;:::::::::::::::::::::;:;=;::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::;:;::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::� .... 
-the · post, as the ·· sophs just 
couldn't break out of their own, 
end. 'f.he decider was scored 
while Judah Koolyk was off for 
charging. Estrin, in the corner, 
chipped the puck to Leifer in 
front of the net. Alden smacked 
it off the arm of soph goalie 
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In stating t,hat art always 
· preaches. Wouk said, that what 
it should not preach is pre
scribed morality - rules and 
le.ws. · 'I1he artist always looks 
.for the truth of behavior. It is 
the artist's inten'tlon to come to 
the truth about 'behavior and 
not 1:ireach behavior." "But," 
said Mr. Wouk, "the author can
not help coming 'to some conclu-
sion �nd make it part of the 
wadet;'s experience. Somewhere 
in a book, a rooder will find 
some degree of this sort of pre
scribed morality." The most im
moral novel that says that life 
is meaningless and everything 
is permitted vocalizes · the an
cient ideas of Epicurus. This, he 

said, is also considered morality. 
Mr. Wouk said that one of the 

measures of good art is whether 
this morality that art shouldn't 
·p·reach-but always does- is 
vi.sable or not. He said that the 
artist must "freely reach out to · 
g1·asp the truth with honor. He 
must arrive at  an honest, and 
sometimes painful ·personal, 
view of ' t-he world. · He 'must• 
reach for truth," accorclihg to' 
Wouk, "or his pr�achii1g ,vill 
arise out of '  his · work." .. 

Referring to his current W•)l'k 

-Mr. Wouk said that he real
ized that 'in Yeshiva University 
one could ··see the tension be
tween the wbrld as it -is and 
the world as it should be. He 
explained that in the end, he 
.felt that the two langue.ges
that of prescription and that of 
description-can, and in each 
human heart · will · merge 'into a 
single language, a' language of 
praise. 

· Yankee Poleyeff · into the cage . 
Gopin, and the entire junior 

team for that matter, was pre
vented from scoring numerous 
othe1· , goals by · sehior goaiie 
Dave Miller, who kept the sen
iors in the game with countless 

-* � *  
' �[3©/M) 

. ONE YEAR- PROGRAM 
o For undergraduates □ Instruction in English 

a Hebrew Ulpan prior to academic term 
c Independent study project tor interested students 

FOR APPLICATIONS AND INFORMATION: 

Office of Academic Affairs 
American Friend& of Tel Aviv University, Inc • .  
342 Madison Ave. (Suite 1426), New York, N.V. 100'17 (212) MU 7-5651 

.Wl.� � .. � .. � 
� . . . 1•�M-'ln nu,11,'l.tllM 

'· 

COLLEGE GRADS 
· WORK ·ovERSEAS 

The Peace Corps ha■ openl"D• In 53 
vountrles. Asia, Africa, South America 
and Pacific. Work In Education, Health 
Extension, Ag Extension, Communttv 
Development. Must be US citizen and 
·preferably single. For Info call or wrlt11 
Jim Block, AC'l'ION 26 Federal Plaza, 
N. Y. 10007 (212) 264-7123. 

MC·AT-DAT-GRE 
!ts·AT-ATGSB 

• I 

!�?i , OGAT 
!.' NAT'L. BOS . 
• Preparation for tests required for 

admiS&ion to graduate and prof es
. sional Cchools 
• Six and twelve session courses 
• Small groups 
• Voluminous material for hOme study' 

prepared by experts in each field. 

· MCAT class only 
on campus 

· ·For furt·her ' Info, 
please call 

Special Compact Courses during 
Weekends -- lnteneaions 

·. Summer Sessions 

STANLEY H. KAPLAN 
' E DUCATIONAL CENTER, LTD. 
' 1115 E11l 16th St,HI Brooklyn, N, Y Y- •·•1 

(212) 336-5300 :f'-1' , · 
(516) 538_.555 &w.. . ,  

· ·OAYS, EVENINGS,WEEKENDS � 

. . . . Branche s in Major. Cit ies in U.S.A. 

• 
The Tururi"IJSchool 111illi th'• Nationwide R,pulaiion 
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· Etrmen Wrestle Below Par· Hunter Downs Mites ' ln Fin{ll Two Seconds 

Schweitzer H igh I ig hts Nit� "!:.!�.� ,,."!!'!�.��'-�c

�.��
n

� ,!o:.h � �iffe�?

1"?;,:�h,!!!.?;.,� in the 
(Continued fmm Page 8, Col. 4) 
lost the Southampton bout 25�24. 
But did they? Not quite. It was 
not unti l  a few days later that 
it was discovered that one of 
the Southampton wrestlers 
wrestled twice against Yeshiva, 
once pinning Shimmy Palgon 
and then losing to Jerry Levine 
by decision. That's a no-no. Final 
tally: Yeshiva wins, 27-22. 

rf the Ellmen were sloppy dur
ing the week, they were deva
stating over the weekend, put
ting on ,a display of good move
ment and brainy wrestling 
against Lehman the following 
Saturday night. Led by pins by 
Shimmy Palgon and Joe Frager, 

· and a strong win by Tiger 
Schweitzer, they triumphed over 

· Lehman 34-15. Those 15 Lehman 

poorly, but just ran up against 
a City team out for a little Ko
sher cookin', and unfortunately 
we were the main course on the 
menu. 

The next match on the sched
ule for the matman was the fol
lowing Wednesday against M;m
hattan. Evidence of the 
Manhattan team's superiority 
that evening was something that 
will not he seen too often this 
year, a first period pinning of 
Tiger. Easily the best match of 
the night was the 167 pound 
bout, a match that showed cour
age on the part of both hattlers. 
Captain Manny Ruchelsman, in 
his last home bout for Yeshiva 
fought a legally blind opponent, 
who more than made up for his 
handicap, by ,a display of pi·o-

· -··,,__ 
:::;::};;:. 

game to finish with 22 points. 
Dave Beren also stood out with 
10 points and 13 rebounds. 

Cohen rettu·ned to his mana
gerial duties for the next game 
against Brooklyn, as Scharaga 
returned to the line-up, The 
game was preceded by the 
·MYHiSL all-star game and there 
was a very large crowd watch
ing. The Mites proceeded to give 
the crowd an excellent game. ' 

The crowd gave the Mites a 
well deserved standing ovation 
.at half time as they entered the 
loc�e�· room one point up. on 
the shocked Kingsmen, But the 
second frame saw the Kingsmen 
tighten their def.en,se !!nd go on 
to win a tightly fougilt battle, 
74-66. Wilzig played another ex
cellent all aroynd gam�. scoring 
�9 lloints whiJ.e pulling 9own 12 
rebounds. 

Then came Queens, and it 

MIGHTY MIT'fS. REVIEW 
FORME1R BIG SUCCESS 
'OF VICTORIOUS FIFTIES 
(09ntinued from Page 4, Col. 3) 

wquld show that the Orth.odox 
Jewish stutjent co1,1ld compete on 
the same level as {Ill}' other 
college student. 

Elhnen 1)l'ess on 

The last game of the season 
was against Brooklyn College, a 
team which YU had never before 
beaten. That year of glory saw 
a different story as a large and 
loud Yeshiva orowd watched the 
Mighty Mjtes down tlie Brook
lynites by two pohints. Blumen
reich's 24.7 point per game aver
age in '55-'56 stood as ,a Yeshiva 
record for 15 years. 

point<;; ,are deceptive, for most 
· of the evening it was the royal 
blue and white clad Yeshiva ten 

· displaying real dominance over 
· the grapplers from Lehman, 
,vho had. their backs to the floor. 

Kosher Cooldn' 
Two days later the Ellmen 

· tmvcled to the "friendly" con
fines of City to face a team they 
had beaten for the first time the 
year before. City was out to 
avenge tpat defeat and . dis
played their vengeance from the 
opening -bouts. After Allan 
�ahan an!} Nqah Klein picked up 
forfeits, the Ellmen did not tally 
a point for the rest of the eve
ning. Easily, the most amusi11g 
moment of the seasqn camfl. in 

• the tqirq matoh of the evening, 
the 134 pound bout between Nate 
Schweitzer and his City counter
part. 'figflr was thro.wn out for 
STAILLING. It's strange though, 
for the Ellmen didn't wrestle 

ficiency on the mat. On Manny's 
part, it took a lot of gut;s not 
to quit aHer his stomach muscles 

· cramped .on him so tightly in 
the final seconds of his match 
that he had to be carried back 
to the dressing room after win
ning the decision. A lesser man 

· wouldn't have lasted. Class 
shows itself, 

TAirn DOWNS: For the first 
time in its history, Yeshiva h�s 
a wrestling J.V. and it won its 
first match against Manhattan 
before the Varsity's loss . . , 
star of the juniors was Nate 
Katz who pinned his 126( ? )  op
ponent in  great style . , . next 
match is Wednesday vs. York 
(A) . . . Ellmen record is now 
S-8 . . . . Mazel Tov to Coach 
and Mrs. Ellman on their first 
wedding ,anniversary . . . rumor 
has it that Yeshiva will have an
other 134 pound Ellman wrestler 
in about 18 years . . 

After the season, Abe Sodden 
. w�s chosen to play in the N�w 
York-New Jersey All�Star game, 
whose participants included ';rom 
Heirn;;ohn and other stars, Blum
enreich was elected to the Ail
:Metropolitan Team and eventu
ally became the only Mighty 
Mite ever to be named to the 
College Division All-America 
Team. 

· Will the glory clays of 18 
years ago ever return to YU? 
According to Red Sarachek, it's 
a definite possibility. He stated, 
"J'n order to get a reasonably 
gq_od team, Yeshiva . must get 
the best of the Metropolitan 
Yeshiva High School League." 
The Mites would probably not 

. go 16-2, but they might break 
.500, something they haven't 

. done in 12 long years. 

come a 
to 

A few years before you were born . . . Israel was born. 
Israel has a lifetime of experiences to sharEl With you, and 
we can help you share them with a series of tours spe
cifically designed fo(college l;lge tri;1yelers. 

Like our 6 WEEK KIBBUTZ WORK/TOUR PROGRAM 
where you' l l  work on a kibbutz as a temporary worker, 
tour in Israel, and meet your Israeli counterparts. · 

young 
6rave 
Israel. 

Or our ONE MONTH ISRAEL J"OUR which is a cqm:
prehensive sightseeing tour designed to immerse .yo4 in  
Israel's highlights and culture. Our ISRAEL/EUROPE 
TOUR, combining 3 weeks of touring Israel, �ith an op
tional. Grand Tour that includes four European .countries 
or a two-week stay in Athens and Istanbul. 

We also have tours of Englantj, France, Italy, Holland, 
and Switzerland. And special high school tours that com
bine Israel with Spain and Portugal or Amsterdam and 
London. 

For Information on any of our youth, high school or 
college tours call or wrill): Hlstadrut Tours, 630 Third 
Avenue, N.Y. 1 0017, (212) 6�7-6822. 

Histadru��-
we know Israel .bett; I purs 

630 Third Avenue, New York 10017 (212) 697-6822 

season, Dave Wilzig needs only. 
27 more points to hit the 1000 

team had replaced Yeshiva. The 
l'vlites were sluggish and looked 
half dead. They were run out in 
the first half and never recup- point mark for his college 
erated, receiving an embarrassing career, having already nettecl 
defeat, 76-50. 309 points this season. 

HWtter 62, Yeshi,•a, 60 
'I J!'G�-:fGA, F'.fl\�-FTA A R TP 

il.7 Wilzig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-16 1-2 0 3 
Scharaga . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6-8 0-0 2 4 12 
Schwartz . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-0 o�o 0 0 0 

Joszef . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  5-10 5-6 1 12 15 
Wenig . ,  · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  (j-9. 2-2 7 5 14 
Faber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-2 0-0 2 0 0 
Ber�n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-1 0-0 1 2 0 
Locks�is<;?r . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-3 0-0 2 0 2 

TOTALS . . . . . . . . . .  26-49 8-10 15 26 60 

Lehman 79, l"csMm 63 
- FGl\1-FGA FT1\1-FT4 A R TP 

Wilzig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15-25 2-2 0 7 32 
Lockspeiser . . . . . . . . . . .  1-6 2-3 0 1 4 

Bertram . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-4 1-2 2 8 3 
Josz-ef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-9 1-3 2 5 9 

Wenig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-11 1-2 2 6 9 
Scharaga . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-12 0-0 0 3 6 
Faber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0-0 0-0 0 0 0 

TOTALS . . . . . . . . . .  28-67 7-12 6 30 63 

New Pa,ltz 83, Yeshiva 74 
FGM-FGA FTJU-FTA A R TP 

\Vilzig I 1 1 1 1 1 1  • • • • • • • e l l  7-14 1-2 3 7 15 
Faber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-2 0-0 .., ' 

,) 0 4 
Bertram · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  4-6 1-3 2 13 9 
Jo.;:zef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-19 6-9 3 12 l(l 

Wenig . . .  , . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  3-10 2-4 3 6 8 
Scharaga . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-10 1-2 3 ,4 9 

Lockspeiser . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-5 0-0 0 1 6 
Beren ' "  1 1 • • · · · · · · · · · · · ·  3-6 1-1 1 5 7 

TOTALS · · · · · · · · · ·  31-72 12-21 18 ,1s 74 
. .  

. . 

Intramural Intrigues 
Bring Entertainment 
(Contin11ecl from Page 8, Col. 5) 

back to 88th St. where he had 
dropped off the Boss and saw 
him arguing with some muggers, 
"But I'm the Boss !" 

What will happen to Rico? 
,vm he ·stop .and realize that he 
doesn't know where he's going 
before it's too late? And the 

. Boss, what will happen to him? 
Will he find true happiness and 
will the police believe that he's 
the Boss · when they select mug
ger and muggee? And will alter
nate side of the street regula
tions really be cancelled next 
Monday to facilitate the giving 
out of tickets ? And w.hat has any 
of this to do with intramural 
basektball and the price of eggs? 

The answer is in the following 
fascinating connection, amazing 
but fnte. 

The date : the same; the time : 
the same; the place : a dingy 
gym near the New York ghetto 
condescendingly referred to as 
Spanish/Black · and Jewish Har
lem ( in that order) . The pi tter
patter of a basketball turns to a 
loud thump as the sophomores 
.nre hamme1fog the juniors in to 
.the ground 62-50 in the belated 
playing of last semester's intra-

READ$ 5 0  
FASTER 

5 weeks guaranteed course 
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed 
U,iderstand more, retain more 
Nationally known professor 

Closs forminc now 
READING SKILLS 864-5 1 12  

mural basketbal! championship • 
The score belies the authority 
with which the game was wi;m 
however, because the sophs 
manhandled, slam-banged andi 
bamboozled t)1eir opponents in: 
proving their basketball domin .. 
ance. Herbie Insel of the ju
niors took game scoring honors 
with 24 points. For the winners 
it was Howie Strizower and P!\Ul 
Lerer leading the way with ;15 
and 13 points respectively. Toe 
highlight of the game came mid-· 
way in the third period when 
Alvin Gomberg was called into 
the game off the sophomore 
bench and managed to score his 
only points of the game on a! 
jump shot executed without get
ting his feet off the grouncl 
which made the score, 48-32. 

Final tabulations are in on 
last term's scoring leaders a11,d 
the top 5 players were distrib� 
uted evenly over the 5 teams. 
Heading the list was Ira Jaskoll 
of semicha with 70 points. Ira: 
finally received some of the rec� 
ognition he so greatly deserved. 
His outstanding play throughout 
the season made a passable 
team out of the otherwise de
pressing semichans. Following 
Jaskoll were : 2) Lenny Fried
man, seniors, 66; 3 )  Stan Weiss, 
juniors, 63 ; 4 )  Dave· Mencrie. 
sophomore, and Terry Rifkin, 
freshman, 61. 

ATTENTION HOMEWORKERS1  
Earn $ I 00.00 or much moro address• 
ing and ma'rling envelopes in your 
spare time. For details send 25c and 
self-addressed stamped en-velope to: 

FELTUS - P.O. Box 1 48 
St. Francisville, La. 70775 

T O Y  M ' O D  
DAIRY REST •URANT * HOT DISHES * VARIETY .OF FISH * BLINTZES * VEGETABLES 

* SALADS * DELICIOUS SANDWIOHES * CAKES &. DESSERTS * HOT A COLD DRINKS ETC, 

2549 AMSTERDAM AVE. 
Opposite Main •ulldlng of Yeshiva University 

., 
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Yeshiva Yuc.011s Down Brool<lyn, 7�1;· 
S·opl1 Line Cliclcs For Fou1· Tallies 

By YANICEE .POLEYEFF 
Fo'.lowing their traditioi:i, �1e Yesl_1!va Yu�ons spotted Brooklyn College an early 

lead, then soared back to wm , -1, makmg then· record 3-1-1 for the season. 
Yucon coach Wally Wolpoe, once again wea1·ing his "lucky bowtie," decided to stick 

to the most successful intramural hockey lines in forming his forward and defense 
shifts throughout the game. The being outshot 14-8 in the first three minutes remaining in the 
move finally paid off as the per;od) by stressing a close- period, Andy Pomrantz conver
soph line scored the go-ahead checking and physical game. 1t ted a pass from Maish Saks for 

YU's second score. 
Leifer Insurance 

The insurance goal was scored 
in the third period, and was 

· followed by the soph barrage 
with Saks, Jerry Pasternak, and 

: Saks again all being fed from 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4i 
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Fencers Top Fairleigla. 
As Foilers Stand Out 

. On Monday, February 11, the fencing team recovered 
from its post-intersession slump with a 16-11 victory over 
New York Maritime College. At first, the match looked 
difficult as Ted Ness, Yeshiva's star sabreman, lost the 
first bout, his first loss since the St. Peter's match almost 
three months ago. Yeshiva began to pick up slowly with a 
most impressive second round 
as foil starters Marty Hirsch, Avi p1·oved to be the· heroes of the 
Dachman, and co-captain Fred evening. 
Schulman hushed all criticism The team was again victorious 
with a three win-sweep, It was the following Monday, February 

18, aga:inst Fairleigh Dickinson: close, however, until the last 
round, when epee captain Will One of FDU's foil men did nQt 
Greenberg and subs Jeff Fried . shO\v up, and another didn't -ap-

. pear until the first round had and Howie Schranz won the last _ ended. This accoi.mted f-- four three crucial bouts and - broke "� 
· the tie. With their impressive · forfeits, but, as the 18-9 score · 

· 1�2 record,· the epee team really · indicates, Yeshiva could not have : 
lost this match. ,Four - bouta 

El lmen Wrestle Below Par; 
Schweitzer High l ights Nite 

ended in "labelles," . that is• · 
bouts in which the . opponents 
are so evenly matched that the 
final score is 5-4. Nearly every
one fenced well, 'including Mark 
Cohen, a sophomore, who fenced 
and won his first official bout, 

Jon_ Schneck 

SJ>ectacular s:we by senior goalie _l\liller, 

goal in the second period and 
netted three goals within 58 sec
onds in the third. 

With the Yucons trailing 1-0 
going into the second period, 
Wolpoe tried to reverse the flow 
of play ( that had led to YU's 

worked' so ' �'v'.�H t�at . B�ooklyn' 
was able to . muster all of one 
shot on goai ' ,vhile ' Yeshiva 'tired' 
eleven· in .. the pei·iod, two hitting 
the cords . . Shimmy '�6th moved 
in from hfs., defense position to 
tip in the first goal and, ,vi'Ui 

By JEl'F KRANTZ 

Well, it had to happen, .. They've 
been wrestling sloppily for the 
last :month ,and then received 
their due against the only two 
powerhouses tha-t they face this · 
season - City and Manhattan. 
It was evident even in the pre
vious wins against Lehman, John 
J-ay and Southampton that 110!1� 
Qf · the Ellmen were wrestling up 
to their potential, they were 
simply doing ;is well as t_hey. 
wanted to, when they wanted to. 

The first two matches, in th�, 

H.unter Downs Mites .Jn Final Two Seconds 
With Wilzig Scoring 17 In Valiant Effort 

�he Mighty Mites' record is now 1-16, and they have dropped their .last 11 games. 
Statistics, though, don't always tell the entire story. In their last eight games, they 
have been out of only two of the games. The Mites were very much in the other games 
down to' the remaining minutes, losing orie game with only two seconds to tick off before 
the buzzer. 

to illness, but will be back next 
year for what should be even 
better than • his -tremendous 
freshman year. "Shoe" Bertram 
also continued his stretch of ex
cellent ball games, scoring nine 
points and ripping the boards 
aggressively for 13 rebounds. . 

donning Yeshiva's blue and white 
himself. 

The Cathedral game iuelf 
wasn't close until late in the 
second half when the Mttes 
seemed to suddenly wake up. 
Cathedral was only two points 
ahead with a minute �maining, 
but scored its last six points on 
fou1 shots to win 68-62. Bruce 
Wenig played en outstanding 
(Continued on Page '"I, Col. S) 

tri-meet against John Jay and 
Southampton, were two con• 
trasts in themselves, a vener
able Dr. Jeckyl-Mr. Hyde syn
drome. Although ,against the 
former only a few of the grap
plers had opportunities to prove 
themselves on the mat (the in
jury decimated John Jay squad 
forfeited · so many that the rest 
ofi\the Ellmen·· didn't need to 
leave . the. dressing room) ,  those 
that did were a well disciplined 
group, and · wrestled admh,ably, 
especially' Rick · Shulman and Joe 
Fi-ager, · both of · whom pinned 
their · men in devastating fashion. 

A No-No 
The second match of the eve

ning, against Southampton, just 
didn'•t make sense. No one could 
say that they w�re better than 
the Yeshiva squad; they did not 
look .that good, but the combina
tion of sloppy execution _ and a 
sh�er lack of determination dis
played by the Ellmen qidn't help 
matters any. There were sparks 
of grea;tness though, -especially 
'by Nate Schweit:zer's win over 
the Southampton captain. Smart 
wrestling combined with exquis
ite movement provided a very 
strong decision. This superior 
effort didn't seem to inspire the 

· other grapplers, who originally 
(Continited 011 Page 7, Col. 1) 

On February 20, the Tauber
men fell 17-10 to Brooklyn Col• 

lege's fencing team. Although 
the Yeshiva fencers fenced well, 
they just couldn't seem to gei 
it together for a win. However, 
the opinion of Coach Tauber 
and co.captains Greenberg and 
Schulman is that the - team 
fenced to win and should have 
won. 

Greenberg Coconuts 
Looking at the stats by sgLii'd,'; 

epee had the best record of the 
night at 6-3. Wins · were �e� 
corded for Sholom Buchbinder• 
Mory Rosenblat and co-captain 
Will Greenberg who fenced 3-0, 
one of which was a coconut or 
shutout. Next came sabre with 
a 3-6 record. Ted Ness encl 
Louis Solomon · _'had victori�. 
Foil was next with a 1-8 recor:ct 
with Marty Hirsch posting the 
lone win. The last bout of the 
evening was forfeited by ct). 
captain Fred Schultz, despite � 
two point lead, !n protest QI 
the director's apparent � 
ity to Brooklyn, 

In any case, the teem a� 
to be a lot stronger than * 
tially predicted. The epee tean 
is especially tight, and the UJJOOi,,. 
classmen .are showing lots ol 
promit.e for next year. A win
ning season is well within reach. 

Prior to the start of the spring 
semester, the Mites dropped 
matches to Hunter, Drew, and 
Lehman. The Hunter game · 
proved to be one of the most 
exciting games ever played. In 
the past, Yeshiva has given 
Hunter's Hawks a rough time, 
and the Mites were up for the 
game. At the close of the half, 
the M-ltes entered the •locker 
room up by two, 37-35. Wilzig 
was hot in the first half, scor
ing 13 of his game's 17 points. 
The Hawks, however, came out 
in the second half with a tight 
defense and the score see-sawed. 
With 21 seconds left, the score 
was tied at 60. Hunter ran the 
clock and with 2 seconds left, 
they scored the deciding basket. 

I ntramura l I ntrigue Provides Entertainment 
Sophomores· Decimate Al l Po·ssib le Opponents · 

By ARTY STARK turned green because Rico had had said was garbled to Rioo'I 

Both Drew and Lehman won 
-by wider margins, but it took 
quite some time until they had 

· the games secured. Jerry Joszef 
• paced the Mites' scoring with 
: 20 points against Drew, and for 
· the second consecutive -game, 
: Yeshiva had four players who 
: hit double figures. The Lehman 
. contest was quite different as 

Sam Stem, former YU coach. 
was the Mites' host in his new 
role as coach for New York 
Institute of Technology. NY·IT 
is an excellent ball club with 
lots of good shooters and even 
more height, but the Mites rose 
to the occasion and gave Sam 
both a pleasant and unpleasant 
surprise. The game was close 
the whole way, with only four 
points separating the two teams 
at half time. _ With about three 
minutes . .. to - go, Ira Scharaga's 
driving shot; turned into a three 
point play; tied the clubs at 58 
apiece. Then NYIT suddenly 
"put it all together" and before 

l\lITES-HIGH-LITES: This 
past Saturday, -Yeshiva was 
· downerl by Pace. The high
light was Dave Wilzig's 28 
points to give him 1001 career 
points. More about the game 
and Wilzig in the March 14 
issue. 

At 8:30 p.m. on February 17 noJ _been watchin� and was now ears, but he merely nodded and 
of this year, Rico "Gumshoe" drivmg on the sidewalk. Back said, "Yes my Don, I under• 
Pagli-acci, the notorious under- on the rQad, the Boss found the stand!" To the audience he gave 
world figure, moseyed down W. presence of mind to speak, say- a shrug of the shoulders. 
_41st St. and, giving a quick over- �ng: "You-a instructions they-a "This is a serious matter," 
-the-shoulder glance, slipped into -is to-a dvxrpl-a." thought Rico to himself, lookirig 
his awaiting Caddy. Reaching The essence of what The Boss (Continued on Page 7, Col. V 
under the dashboard he fumbled 
with the ignition wires until he 
heard the roar of the engine. A 
meticulous man, Rico did not 
want to get involved in the 
sticky and disreputable business 
of having a key made, so he had 
continued to take this precaution 
since "acquiring" the car in 1963. 
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P a i d  
Dave Wilzig put on a one.man 

. shooting exhibition, scoring 32 
points, and hitting 15 of 25 from 
the field and 2-2 from the foul 
Jine. 

Joszef OJld Shoe 
The Mites had their sights set 

now for New Paltz, their next 
apponent. In the past two years, 
Yeshiva downed New Paltz 
both times in overtime decisions. 
But New Paltz had other Ideas 
this year and ended victorious, 

· 83-74. Jerry Joszef played his 
Ja.c;t great game of this season, 
scorin� 16 points. and pulling 
down 12 rebounds. He wlll sit 
out the rest of the season due 

the Mites knew what happened, 
NYIT had sunk the last 13 
straight points, resulting in a 
13 point loss for the Mites
weH, the stats just don't tell 
the story. 

Scharnga's three point play, 
howev<!r, ended up costing the 
team A �  Tra's knee was injured 
and he l rnd to sit out the next 
game :igainst Cathedral. With 
Joszef n ll'eaay out, this left the 
Mites wi th only six men on the ' 
roster. nov Cohen, head ·man
ager, <:olv,-..,:1 this problem by 

Unaware of the fate that 
awaited him, Rico turned onto 
Broadway and headed uptown. 
At a nearby red light, as he was 
gazing into midair, Rico felt 
himself suddenly moving. In 
his roo.r view mirror he could 
see that it was a viscious taxi-
cab driver trying to muscle him 
-through the intersection. But 
Rico soon realii.ed that this was 
merely a ploy to capture his 
attention. Sitting in the back-
seat . of his own car was none 
other thtan that lovable-and �t 
popular kingpin of New York 
crime, the boss of bo.sses, Bran-
don Mal'lo. Rico gazed at the 
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Great One's face in awe as It · .._�-�---------------------.J 


